
Chief of Name and Arms of Currie
- Call for Representers Family Conven-
tion to be held attheTrades Hallof Glasgow,
Scotland on 15August2017 at2:00 PM

The Clan Currie Society seeks to fa-
cilitate the formal recognition of a Chief of
Name andArms of Currie bythe Lord LyE
King ofArms. Having an armigerous Chiet
Currie would then be constituted and re-
garded as a learned family in its own right.

The Convention will be held underthe su-
pervision of Liam Devlin, Unicorn Pursuivant,
as the appointed Supervising Officer and rep-
resentative of the Lord Lyon.

Those wishing to be considered as in-
terim Commander, chosen at a Family Con-
vention as above, should requestfuller infor-
mation from the Chaplain of the Clan Currie
Society, the Revd. Dr. David A. Currie:
cu rrieconvention@gmail.com

First annual Ellice
& RosaMcDonald
MemorialPrize
awarded to theAPB

The Clan Donald Lands Trust, Armadale
Castle, Isle of Skye, Scotland, in the name of
Clan Donald, is pleased to announce the award-
ing of the first annual prize for the Best of
Games North American Pipe Band.

This $1000 prize,known as the Ellice and
Rosa McDonald Memorial Prize, joins the
Clan Donald Lands Trust's growing number of
prizes designed to support Gaelic culture.

The first annual Ellice and Rosa
McDonaldMemorial Prize was awardedto the
Atlanta Pipe Band at the Stone Mountain High-
land Games in Atlanta, Georgia last October.

The Ellice and Rosa McDonald Memo-
rial Prize joins the Donald MacDonald
Quaich, awarded annually at an invitational
competition for Piobaireachd at Armadale
Castle on Skye.

In20l7 ,the Clan Donald Lands Trust will
be adding similar annual prizes for pipe bands
in Australia, to be known as the AWR
MacDonald Memorial, Prize, and in New
Zealand, to be known as the Harold Mclssac
Memorial Prize.



SCOTTISH HERITAGE USA, ING.
WI LL BE ACCEPTI NG APPLI CATIONS

FoR DnrucEANo PtPtNG ScHoLARSHIPS
FROM NOW UNTIL APRIL 2017

Applications will be considered for one week scholarships to lhe Schoo/ of Scoffish Arfs (for dance) in

Minneapolis, North Carolina and the North American Academv of Pipinq and Drumming in Valle Crucis,
North Carolina, starting in January 2017. Check your mail (if you are current member) for the
announcement.

lf you are not a member, just call and ask for the announcement or check out our website at
www.scottish heritaqeu ga. orq.

APPLICANTS DO NOT NEED TO BE A SCOTI/SH HERITAGE MEMBER TO APPLY FOR THESE SCHOLARSH/PS

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A RES/DENT OF NORTH CAROLINA TO APPLY - SCHOLARSHIPS ARE OPEN TO
ALL STATES AND CANADA

Highland Dance Scholarship Winner P iping Scholarship Winner Highland Dance Scholarship Winner

APPLICANTS DO NOT NEED TO BE A SCOruSH HERITAGE MEMBERTO APPLY FOR IHESE SCHOLARSH/PS

YOU DO NOT NEED TO BE A RES/DENT OF NORTH CAROLINA TO APPLY - SCHOLARSHIPS ARE OPEN TO ALL
SIAIES AND CANADA

\



Congratulations John H, Turnbull
Lifetime Achievement Award winners !

Contratulations to the Turnbull Clan As so ciation
members whose contributions to the TCA have gone above

and beyond. They are: John G. Turnbull (I.{ew York),
Mark A. Tumbull Q'{ew Hampshire) and Janet Turnbull
Schwierking (Texas) rvho received the Tumbull ClanAs-
sociations'highesthonor, the John F. Turnbull Lifetime
AchievementAward!

Janet Turnbull Schwierking, John G. Turnbull, and Marlc A. Turnbull

John served as past President and was instrumental
in the organizztgionofthe Turnbull ClanAssociation as it is
today.

Mark has faithfully served in numerous roles,.includ-
ing being a tent host to the Loon Mountain New{amp-
shire Games and by sharing his expertise by mentoring other
tent hosts. He also serves as Archivist, having the largest
collection of Turnbull Clan documents and memorabilia,
dating back to the beginning of the group.

Janet served tirelessly for many years as clan secre-

tary, and in this role, came to know members personally.

She has been an encouragerto all. She also faithfully ed-

ited the Bullseye, A Turnbull Clan Publication for many

years.

Thanks to Bullseye, A Turnbull CIan Publi-
cation. To contact the Turnbull Clan Association,
write 5216 Tahoe Drive. Durham. NC27713.

&
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The Qcottish Tartans Museum & Heritage Center
is located in*downtown Franklin, North Carolina.

Thistartans museum is a non profitorganization
operated by a Board of Directors and the only tartan
museum in the United States.

Our museum is located downstairswhich shows
the evolution of the kilt and the history of tartan.

Our gift shop, which supports the operation of
our museum, is located upstairs and ourvolunteers are trained to look up surnames and provide
customers with a bit of history and what tartan their family should wear.

We offer our gift shop online and brick and mortar. Here you can order custom made kilts,
ladies kilted skirts, sashes, scarves, neckties, fabric by the swatch or by the yard, kilt hose and all
quality accessories to accent your highland wear.

Admission is $2.00 per adult and $1.00 for Children 6-12.
We are open Monday through Saturday 10-5 pm (Winter hours are 11AM until 4 PM) ) lt is

always a good idea to call first if you are planning a trip to our quaint wee mountain town because
we might have snow and ice.

Visit our website and learn some history as well
www.scottis htarta ns. org



Carolina Caledonian Fest to debut next
October 28 - 29 in Fayetteville, NC

Contact: Allen McDavid 336 707-91 88

Over a million descendants of Scottish Highland-
ers live in North Carolina today. More than in Scot-
land itself, so maintains festival promoter Allen
McDavid, the creative force behind the Carolina
Caledonian Fest that will take place October 28-29
at Campbellton Landing in Fayetteville, NC. The in-
augural event was scheduled to take place in Octo-
ber,2016 at Lu Mil
Vineyard in Dublin,
NC. However, the
devastation created
by Hurricane Mat-
thew prompted its
cancellation. Since
that time, McDavid decided that relocating the event
to Fayetteville made sense, both in historical accuracy

and economically. McDavid says, "As avenue, Lu
Mil Vineyard is outstanding, but Bladen Counti{s
sparselypopulated and the nearest lodging options
are 18 miles away."

In Campbellton Landing McDavid discovered

an outstanding backdrop for the Carolina Caledonian

Fest. I couldn't have asked for a better spot histori-
cally speaking," Says McDavid, "It's where the Scots

cameandlived."
He laments the factthatmanyofthe Highland-

ers' descendants inNorth Carolina know little to noth-
ing about their ancestral heritage.

He readily admits that only afewyears backhe
was one ofthem. He says,

"Iknewthatmymother's
family was full of
Campbells, butthat was
aboutit."

Tums outthatthose
Campbells are traced

back to a Duncan Campbell who came to North Caro-
lnain1734.

With help from official documents uploaded to
the Intemet, along with websites like Ancestrycom,
he learned the details of his ancestors and their con-
nectionto theArgyll Colony, the largestandmost sig-
nificant settlement of Highland Scots inAmerica.

His ancestorDuncan Campbell was amongthe
original 350 Scots who formed the colony inl739
along the banks ofthe Cape Fear River.

In discussing the Argyll Colony, McDavid is
quick to point out the diflerence between Highlanders
and other Scots, like ool-owlanders" 

and "Scots-kish."
McDavid says, "The Highlanders were not only ethni-
cally differenf they spoke a different language, Gaelic."

McDavid says that Fayetteville is the most ap-
propriate location for a Highland festival in North Caro-

lina, not the mountains, because it was the Germans
and Scots-Irish who settled the southern Appala-
chians." Cumberland County wasbnce part ofBladen
Counf, also known as the "Mother County."

Bladen County included the tenitory that now
makes up Cumberland, Robeson, Scotland, Moore,
Hoke, Hamett and Lee Counties. Most oftheArgyll

Continued on page 7
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

0dtic Seusons
-..ff0m the sfueurr o{ Celtic Consciousness

Moke checks poyoble to Rich Shoder

Email CeltichQhlander@msn.com
or write Rich & Rito Shod ??, editors

I73 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvi lle, NC 287 92

lf you would'like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact us for particulars.



Betore fancy travel
mrrgs there vvere

these
magniticent

drinking horns!

Garolina Galedonian Fest,
continuedfrom page 5

Hoke, Harnett and Lee Counties. Most of the Atgyll
Colony's living descendants live inthose counties.

Outlander, a popular TV series on Starz Net-
work includes the Argyll Colony in its storyline.
McDavid encourages anyone interested inthe history
ofthe Highlanders and the reasons so many came to
America shouldtune into the showwhichis based on
a book series by Diana Gabaldon.

He also encourages them to come out to the
Carolina Caledonian Fest.

McDavid thinks that the 3 -day festival will draw
participants from several states away and attendees

from atleasta 100-mile radius, manywho will spend

at least one night in the area. 'oWe want to have a posi-
tive cultural and economic impact on Cumberlqnd
County and the surrounding area for years to comd,"
saysMcDavid.

About AKA Entertainment & Media
Allen McDavid, and AKA Entertainment &

Media are both well known around the state, having
produced festivals as far west asAsheville and as far
east as Wilmington. AKA's Premier BBQ series in-
cluded festivals in Greensboro, Wilrnington and Win-
ston-Salem.

Collectively, it is second only to the Lexington
Barbecue Festival in attendance and has been fea-

tured in Bon Appetit Magazrne and on
Mar*raStewart.com.

In recognition of the success ofhis ArtsAlive!
Series in downtown Greensboro Allen was named one

of "20 who shaped the Triad arts scene in 2003" by
GoTiiad.

1n2004 Mystic Karniv al wasnamed one of the
"Top 10 new cultural events in the Tliad" by GoTriad.

AKA's 2006 Eden RiverFest was recognized
by the NC Department of Commerce Main Street
Program, as the "Best Downtown Festival of 2006".

A Pictish drinking horn that has been crafted
using both ancient and modern methods. The smqll
end of the horn has been covered with a glorious
silver design.

You can see many beautiful objects just by en-

tering "Pictish Drinking Horns" into your browser

Drink-
ing horns
made from
the horns of
cattle, goats
or other ani-
mals have
been used
since antiq-
uity. Early
on, drinking
vessels
based on the

shapes of
horns were
crafted from
clay or
metal and, in
Iqter time
periods,
glass.

Above, see the Pictish Bullion Stone, with
drinlcning horn terminated in a birdb head, found in
Angus, Scotland and dated to the l1th century AD.
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ls your name listed here? lf so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan
Davidson Society of North America.

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavidDavie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keyi MacDagnie MacDavitt
Davidson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny MacDhaiDavis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society of North America is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US
IRS as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organization. We are dedicated to the preservition of our rich
Scottish and Clan Heritage. CDS-NorAm publishes an award-winning, electronic, full color newsm agazineof 40-60
pages twice a year, packed with informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen as well as
anyone interested in the history and culture of Scofland.

The Society's on-Staff Genealogist is the Founder of the Davidson/Davison DNA Project and is availablel at no
charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations

For more information, check out our website at <clandavidson.org> or contact the Society's Membershrp
Registrar at <sen nach ie@earth lin k.net>.



Trocing Your Irish ond Scots-
Irish Ancestors in Phoenix, AZ

The McClelland Library presents a

seminar with the Ulster Historical Founda-
tion - Tracing Your lrish and Scots-Irish
Ancestors on Friday, March 3 and Satur-
day, March 4,2017 from 9AM to 5PM.

The McClelland Library will present an

Irish and Scots-Irish genealogy research
seminar that will be led by prominent Irish
researchers from the Ulster Historical Foun-
dation.

Fintan Mullan and Gillian Hunt will be
coming to Phoenix from Belfast to kick off
their North American genealogy tour. Join

these experts to
learn how to get
the most out of
Irish resourfus
and records, gain
strategies for
breaking down
brick walls, and
grasp important
historical context
thatmayhelp fillin
gaps in your re-

search on your Irish family.
Whether you are just beginning your

Irish research or have been at it for years,
you won't want to miss this workshop!
Each daywill have six differentgenealogy
topics and information offeredthatwill in-
clude all oflreland.

Attend one or both days. Find more
information on the website: <http:ll
www. azirish. org/upcoming-ulster-historical-
foundation/>

Seminars meet in the Great Hall at the
Irish Cultural Center.

Advance registration required: Seating
is limited. Registration ends February 28.

Our mailing address is: Irish Cultural and
Leaming Foundation, 1 1 06 N. Central Ave.,
Phoenix, A285004

Fee Per Duy; $40 for members, $45
for non-members and $ 1 0 for optional lunch.

For more information: email:
<info@azirishlibrary.org> or call
602.864.235r.

Contact Us Phone 602.258.0109 Email
General Inquires : info@azirish.org
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Cha
e/6n QL{aonal

Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following ooSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainigthu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Clan Macneil President Robert nuBob" Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
" MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
" MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNeill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
* McNelly
* Mcnelly
* McNeally
" Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
* Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
" O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
" Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



New genealogy websitg launched
to help tlrose wittr ncesffSr

with Irish ancestry discover
theirfamilyhistory.

The online genealogy
toolkit is aimedprimarily at stu-

dents butwill also be usefulto
members of the general public
interested in leaming howto
explore theirpast.

Arts Minister Heather
Humphreys met with students from Muckroos Col-
lege in Donnybrook, Dublin, where students have
been triallins the website before its launch.

Director ofthe NationalArchives John McDonagh
said that the new website would appeal to any person

with kish ancestry interested in their past.

"This website is aimedprimarily at sec-

ond-level students, but will also be useful to
the general public, many of whom may think
family research is daunting and difficult," he

said.

"With help from this site, it should be

possible for most people to search records
dating back to the early 19th century.

"The site contains case studies on Sean

MacDiarmadaand Seanlemass as examples ofhow
to research and contextualise family history with poi-
gnant accounts ofMac Diarmada's relationship with

fJle National Archives of Ireland has

I launched a new website dedicated to

- 
helping people

htitpsz//rvrvrr'.irishgenealogy.ie/en/2ot6amily-history/rvelcome

Aidan Lonergan

The website provides tips on how to find your
ancestors, and brings together arange of online re-
sources.

Through informative videos and step-by-step
guides, case studies and targeted tasks, students are

able to learn how to explore the numerous Irish his-
torical records available online, includingthe Census,

civil records, military archives and church registers.

"There is such a vast array of online historical
records available, the challenge can oftenbe knowing
whereto start,"Ms Humphreys said.

"This newgenealogytoolkit gives ampletips on

how to do just that. It provides a step-by-step guide
on how to search through a range of online databases

and archives, allowing people to explore their family
history.

"While it is primarily aimed at secondary school

students, it is bound to appeal to a much wider age

group, especially considering the growing interest in
genealogy both at home and abroad."

Min Ryan, who visited him on the night before his ex-
ecution, and Sean Lemass's accidental shooting ofhis
baby brother. Herbert. in 19 1 6."
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Fellows' Dinners set for Melbourne,
Austraila and Stone Mountain, Georgia

Fellows & prospective Fellows welcome
The fourth aruual Fellows' Dinnerofthe Soci-

ety inAustraliawill take place in Melbourne atthe
Royal Automobile Club Victoria (5 0 1 Bourke Street)

on Friday 7 April 20lT,commencing at 6.30 pm
with a guest speaker (Dr J. V. Johnson of Canbgna
A.C.T.), followed by dinner at7.30 pm. Please cbn-
tact DrJames Donaldsonby email formore informa-
tion and to reserve a place (i11a1 23 @bi gpond.com).

- The second annual Fellows' Dinner ofthe So-

ciety inAmericawill take place inAtlanta atthe Hilton
AtlantaNorth East hotel during the Stone Mountain
Games, on Saturday 21 October. Dinner and a guest

speaker will commence at 7pm. Please contact
Hope's colleague Martha Hart zogby email for more

information and to reserve a place
(m.hartzo g@mail.utexas. edu).

You do NOT have to be a member of the
Socierty of Antiquaries of Scotland to attend.
Prospective members orthose simply interested, are

welcome.
Both Dr. James Donaldson, F$A Scot, Hope

VereAnderson, FSA Scot and Martha Hartzog, FSA
Scot would be pleased to hear from Fellows who
would like to attend either ofthe Fellows' Dinners but
who have notyetmade reservations.

They would also be very pleased to hear from
Fellows on any other Society overseas network and/
or Scottish history and archaeology matters.

M*hsft"r Highlond M
ffi AntZ
rdhdrn,
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DRBRUCE DURIE:

Dr. Bruce DtiRIE
BSc (Hons) PhD OMLJ FSAScot FCollT FIGRS FHEA QC
Genealogist, Author, Broadcaster, Lecturer

e: bruce@y'urie.scot
USA ROAD TRIP SCHEDULE: w'.www.brucedurie.co.uk

9th February - 1lth April2017 Shennachie to the Chief of Durie
Shennachie to COSCA
Honorary Fellow, University of Strathclyde
Member, Acaddmie Internationale de Gdndalogie
Fulbright Senior Scottish Studies Scholar ,2015-16

9-11 February 2017 - RootsTech 2017 Salt Lake City, Utah
1. "Scottish Genealogy - yes, the records do exist!" Thursday 9 Feb 4:30 p.m. Ballroom B
2. "How to get a legal Coat of Arms" Friday 10 Feb l1:00 a.m. 255D
3. "Records of Inheritance in Scotland up to 1868" Friday 10 Feb 1:30 p.m. 151

4. "Genealogy - A Qualified Profession?" Saturday 1 1 Feb 1:30 p.m. 250D
More info : http ://www.rootstech.org"

Saturday 11 March - Kentucky Genealogical Society
Thomas D. Clark Center for Kentucky History, 100 W. Broadway, Frankfort, Kentucky.
1. "Scottish Genealogy - Finding people: You CANNOT do Scottish Genealogy properly from Ancestry.com,
FamilySearch, FindMyPast, MyHeritage etc. "
2. "Scottish Genealogy - Finding places and inheritance"
More info: http://www.kentuckvgeneal-ogicalsoci_ety.ordeventlis-tings.php?nm=3-8.

Saturday 18 March - The St. Andrew's Society of Detroit 2363 Rochester Rd, Troy, Michigan
1. "Scottish Genealogy - Finding people"
2. "Scottish Genealogy - Finding places"
More info: http://www.detroitscots.com

Friday 24 Nlarch - Saturday 25 March - Laurinburg
Annual Charles Bascombe Shaw Memorial Scottish Heritage Symposium
St. Andrews University, Laurinburg, North Carolina
1. "Researches into Colonial Migration" \
2. "Who Are the Scots? We are not Celts, and the Picls were not painted".
More info: http://www.sa.edu/about-us/scottish-heritage

Sunday 26 March - Morehead City NC
Carteret County Historical Society, 1008 Arendell St. (US70) Morehead City, North Carolina
"Who Are The Scots? We're not Celtic and the Picts were not 'Painted' - with asides on Clans. Kilts. Tartans"
More info: http://www.carterethistory,o..{gl

Friday 31 March - Sunday 2 April Tartan Day South and Celtic Festival SC
Two talks on Scottish Genealogy, History and Heritage - titles to be announced
More info : http://tartandaysouth,oom/events-2/

Thursday 6 April - Raleigh NC
North Carolina Museum of History, Raleigh, North Carolina
Two talks on Scottish Genealogy, History and Heritage - titles to be announced
More info: http://ncmuseumofhistory.org/events

Friday April 8 and Saturday April 9 - Loch Norman Highland Games, North Carolina
Talks/workshops on Scottish Genealogy, History and Heritage - titles to be announced
More info : http://www.ruralhillscottishfestivals.net

Tuesday April 11- New Yorko NY
New York Public Library, Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, 476FifthAvenue (42nd St and Fifth Ave), New
York, NY, 10018
1. 12 noon - Scottish Genealogy - Finding People and Finding Places
2.2.15 pm - Scottish Heraldry and Coats of Arms
More info:
http://wrryw.nypl.org/events/programs/2017104/1 l/scottish-geneal.ogy:finding-p-e"p.p-l-e-:afrd-finding:plap.eS.
http://www.nypl.org/events/programs/2017/04/l 1/scottish-he-ral-dJy-and-pqatq:.Aruns

ffi
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Howoldis
Edinburgh Castle?

Edinburgh Castle is so old that by the time of the first definite
mention of it in literature, its founding was already shrouded in myth and
legend

The magnificent Edinburgh Castle is unequaled in the whole of the
British Isles. It is the most famous castle in Scotland, has a complex his-
tory and has dominated the skyline ofthe city of Edinburgh for centuries.

According to Historic Environment, the castle is known as the
'defender of the nation' and remains an active military base. Over a
million visitors a year visit the castle making it the\rost popular tourist
attraction in Scotland.

And, it is where so many of our Scottish clans will parade at this
coming summer's Militarv Tattoo !

ooHaggis Boy
at worktt is
what
John Lowry
wrote when
he sent us this
photo!

Chief of the Sea-
side Highland Games,
held every October in
Ventura, California, John
Lowry delivers the Haggis
to the head table at
Burns Night celebration
there this year. Go,
John!
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Clan Bell
International

-

.o*r . iF ...+=tt**h*fftr*c=
old West Marche Clan,
one of Border clans since
the early l lOOs, were retain-
ers of the &eat llouse of
Dou$as and also allied wittl
the best border families
througlr blood and friend-
ship. Their land holdings
were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" of the period and
participated in many battles
against the English.

Declared "unruly" byflre Scottish
Parliament, many of the Clan emi-

grated to the Ulster Plantation after 1610.
AfterWilliam Bell, called Redcloak and Chief of the Clan died in 1628, the chiefship

became dormant, and without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.
Clan Belllnternalional(CBl)intreUnited$atesrepresenbClan Bellworlcl-.widewitramordinated

networkof 20 International Represenhtives, eadr representing the Clan in theircnrun ounfy.
CBI is a charihble organization of Scottish descendanb and friends of Family/Clan Bell dedi-

cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Smttish history and the perpetuation of fumily hadition.
CBI cordially invites membership inquires from persons Named Bell (all spellings), their

descendants and friends. Quafterly newsletter published. Tents hosted at major Scottish
festivals from coast to coast.

Presldent
Davld E BeIt
1513 Ante.na Drtve
\r{/ake Fores0 NC 27587
debelllmd@aol.com

Visit our Web site:

clanbell.org

Mem bersh ip_Coord inator
Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run
Bradenton, FL34202
cbell99999@tampabay.
rr.com



Dear Clan Wallace Memben

I just want to take a quick moment to tell
you about a once in a lifetime opportunity
to march in the Opening Ceremony with
other Clan Wallace members in the 20L7
Royal Military Tattoo, A Splash of Tartan, in
Edinburgh on Monday August 14th. The
details will be on the website shortly. There
is a need to act quickly as the date to
guarantee tickets (limited to the first 150) is
March the 1st. I know this is short notice,
and it takes lots of planning to get a trip
organized, but we just found out for sure
we were marching.

A special web page and code exclusive to
Clan Wallace is required to book your ticket
to the Tattoo. So please check out the
website (www.qj..qnrn{allace.org) and act
quickly.lf you have questions not addressed
on the website, please contact me directly
at president@clanwallace.orE.

Hope to see you there,

Russ - President Clan Wallace Society
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Free
genealogy
classes in

Ft. Myersr FL
Just contact the library to register.

No charge. Anyone may come and enjoy.
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I0 Most Common Mistakes in Genealogical Research
Wednesday, March 8, 2017
Speaker: Carol Weidlich - President - Lee County Genealogical Society.

Time: 9:30am- 12:15pm SouthBuilding, 1651 Lee Street, Meeting RoomsA& B
One ofthe great things about genealogy is that you don't have to be an expert to have a great time. There

are many wonderful print and Intemet resources available, and you'll find some great tutorials for beginning
your family history research. However, there are also qme potential pitfalls for new and experienced genealo-

gists. Come and see what the most common research pftfalls are that can delay your success and how to avoid
them.

^a'\ 7Genealogical Research r,Ising Land and Migration Records
Saturdayo March 25, 2017
Speaker: Joanne Ryder - Past President - SW Florida Germanic Genealogy Society, Member ofthe

Charlotte County Genealogical Society.

Time: 9:30arn-12:15pm SouthBuilding, 1651 Lee Street, Meeting RoomsA& B
Program One: MeasuringAmerica - The Many Land Records

How did your ancestor acquire land ... deeded, homestead, bounty, etc.? HowwasAmericameasured?
. . . metes & bounds? . . . townships? The growth of our country depended on its people and their land.

Program Two: European Migration to America
and Your Ancestor's Records

European Migration to America and YourAncestor's Records

Migration is the movement ofpeople from one place to another. When and how did European migration
toAmericabegin? Whatproblems didthe immigrants face? Whatwerethe immigrationlaws? Whatcanwe
find inthese records?

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian, Ft. Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft. Myers,
FL33901. Email Bryan: <bmulcahy@leegov.com> Call:Voice 239-533-46261Fax239-485-1160 orvisit
us on the Intemet: <leelibrary.net>

FREE Genealogy Classes at the Ft. Myers, FL library
Page LB Befh's Newfangled Fanily Tree Morch 20t7 Secfion B



On January 8,2017 ,Our Heavenly Father called
Lt. Col. Robert (Bob)Alvis Gilbert, Sr. home.

He was surrounded

byhislovingfamily.
Bob was bom De-

cember 16, I92l at his
parent's home in the small
toun ofBeaver, Oregoq to
William and l,erra Gilbert.

Bobwastheyoung-
est of four children. Bob
and his siblings, Daniel L.,
Mary E., and William J.,

Jr. worked in the Gilbert
$oregrowmgup.

After losing his father atanearly age, Bob was
raised by his mother and grandmother, Sarah Bunn, in
theBeaver-Tillamookarea. r\

He attended and graduated from local grarnmarhrd

high schools, $rhere he and his brother Bill were stars of
the basketball and football teams. He attended Oregon

State College until the beginning ofWorld War II.
Bob entered the military in May of 1942. Bob

served in the United States Navy, the United States

ArmyAir Co.p., and the United StatesAir Force.
In his 28 total years in the military he served in

WWII, the Korean Conflict and the Vietnam War.

After one year in the NavalAir Corp Cadet Pro-
gram, he was discharged and immediately entered the

United States ArmyAir Corp, where, after eaming his

wings as aNavigator, he was assigned duty as a navi-
gator on B-24 bombers. He and the rest ofthe crew
were in route to the Pacific Theater when WWII ended.

During his break in service, Bob completed his
college education, receiving a Bachelor's Degree in
Business Administration from Woodbury College.

He also obtained aReal Estate Brokers license and

sold real estate in Riverside and Inng Beaclr, California.

He was employed as an auditor and office man-
ager with Firestone Tire and Rubber Company when
he was recalled to active duty by the United States

Air Force forthe Korean War.

During the Korean War, Bob flew on C24's
transporting personnel and supplies to and from Ja-
pan, and then from Japan to South Korea.

Uponretuming stateside, Bob was assignedto
the 1 70 8ft Ferrying Group, as a navigator delivering
various aircraft to different counfries around the world.

One of his trips was around the world. Two
C47 transport planes loaded with radio equipment
needed to be delivered to Japan. Since these aircraft
were not capable ofmaking the long flight across the
Pacifi c, it was necessary to go east by way of Iceland
and Greenland through Europe, North Africa, Asia,
the Philippines, and then north to Thiwan, and finally
to Japan. Because of refueling and periodic mainte-
nance required on C47 air cr aft , it was neces sary to
stop at most ofthe counfiies along the route, frequently
laying over one or two days. During his career Bob
visited many historic spots around the world.

Bob's assignments took him to McCord Air
Force Base, Germany with the USAF Security Ser-
vice, Little RockAir Force Base, Bunker HillAir Force

Base, Goose BayAir Force Base in Labrador, New-
foundland, CastleAir Force Base and finally to Viet-
nam. Most ofthese assignments were performing
duties as anAccounting and Financing Offrcer and
Base Comptroller.

During his military service, Bob received numer-
ous awards and decorations. These included fourAir
Force Commendation Medals and, most notably, while
serving inVietnam, he was awardedthe Bronze Star

forMeritorious Service
He was the one person considered as the most

responsible for the success ofthe transition ofthe Rural
Continued on page 23
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http: / /wvwv.theclanbuchanan. com,/htmVcontact. html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

Harper
Harperson

[*"ty
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t).
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccutrbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Machibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmulchie
M\cmurphy

Mlcneur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

fulorrison
(of Perthshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sasson

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

The CBSI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi
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Tom Freeman is a heraldic artist & graphic

designer living in Northeast Georgia. He has
been working in the Scottish community both

in the US and internationally since 1999.

He can be reached using the information
shown below.

Thomas R. Freeman, Jr,
Mo Leannon

688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523-4008

706-839-6612 \
trf@cockspu rherald. com

@T. R. FREEMAN
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Bob Gilbert, continuedfrom page l9
Development Program from one United States Gov-
emment agency to Vietnam's National Training Cen-
ter, Vung Tau, Vietnam. With all the frustrations in-
herent in crossing command and agency lines, he suc-

cessfully developed and implemented the necessary

procedures and acquired the approval ofthe coun-
terparts withinthe Govemment ofVietnam. He was
retired from the Air Force on June 30,l9l0 after
retuming from a tour of duty in Viehram. \.

After retiring from the military Bob was actiVe

in the Merced Community. Bob opened and man-
agedhis ownbrokerage firm, wherehe mentored and

worked with many young realtors. He was an active
lifetime member of the Merced County Association
of Realtors (MCAR), where he was President in 1975

and served on various committees, including the fi-
nance committee which he participated on up until the
time of his death. Bob was an honorary member of
the CalifomiaAssociation ofRealtors and an emeritus

member of the National Association ofRealtors. Bob
was a member of the Merced County Rotary. 1n2003
he received a lifetime achievement award from
MCAR. Bob was a recipient of the MCAR Bill
DelNero Memorial Award for Lifetime Achievement
in 20 1 0. Ttrough the MCAR he was a for.urding mem-
ber of the Young Professionals Club. Bob was an
active member of St. Patrick's Church and a 44 year

member of the Knights of Columbus, St. Theresa
Council. He was a charter member of The Retired
OfficersAssociation (TROA), a life member ofthe
Military Officer's Association ofAmerica (MOAA),

and a member of the Veterans of Foreign War. Bob
served as Grand Marshal of the 201 5 Merced County
Veteran's Parade.

He was amember of the Clan Buchanan Soci-
ety, Intemational.

Bob enjoyed many sports and activities, includ-
ing golf, foottrall, baseball, and fishing. He was an

avid sponsor and member ofthe Booster Club for the
Merced Blue Devils. He was a sponsor of Stadium
76 andamember ofthe Blue Devil Bench.

Bob ispreceded in deathbyhis parents, William
J. Glbert and Lena Gilbert, Grandmother Sarah Bunn,
loving aunt, Eva Guilland, brother Daniel L.Gilbert, sis-

ter Mary E. Lobb, brother William J. Gilbert, Jr., and
daughter-in-1aw, Grace M. Gilbert. Bob leaves be-
hind his loving wife of 62 years,Anna (DeFeo) Gil-
bert, daughter and son-in-law B arbara A. and Darryl
Curry, son Robert A. Gilbert Jr. and his wife Lisa,
daughter Catherine M. Gilbert, and grandchildren
George D. Curry, Jr., Anna J. Curry, RobertA. Gil-
beft, III, Jessica J. Gilbert, and Melissa S. Gilbert.

A visitation, with rosary to follow was held on
February 3,2011 at 6 PM at St. Patrick's Church,
Merced, California. A Mass of Christian Burial was

held on February 4,2017 , at St. P-atrick's Church.
Interment with military honors to follow

will be held at Arlington National Cemetery,
Washington D.C. In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily requests donations be made to either the
Disabled American Veterans (DAV) or Vet-
erans of Foreien Wars (VFW).
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The Scottish Grocer -
exclusive supplier for the

delicious Caledonian Kitchen
canned haggis!

Traditional Scottish haggis crafted in the US with USDA inspection and approval

rrom a private 
",,'#?fffiililil:[i:",:ilX?;ffit",Tca*e and Lamb

Contains no artificial preservatives, MSG or pork fat.

www. th escotti s h g roce r. co m

Ar...ril."rb1e in 2 Sizes
Ft-:rrket Bool* - 13" x 1f," - $11'45/'e.r

Tote Eag - 'I7" .x 1-1" - $14.45/ e.l
l".fururrrm or$er ,J lS grer:i:e ,r' ,1g1.1 $:lr"Lrrrg for prrrt c,rt boiil eide:

" 
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Colonel Donald Louis Boney, AUS, Retired,
age76,of Brookhaven, Georgia, died Friday, Janu-
ary 20 at Hospice Atlanta following a three year battle
with melanoma. He was born on June 27,I940,the
son ofRaleigh Louis Boney and Rubye Rice Boney of
Tifton,Georgia.

He is survived by his wife of 51 years, Jane

Lancaster Boney, of Brookhaven, originally of
Spartanburg, South Carolina; two children, Sarah Pool
Adams (Jeff) of Dunwoody, Georgia and John Tho-
mas Boney of Brookhaven; three grandchildren:
Alasdair William Boney andAidan Thomas Boney of
Brookhaven and Rachel Elizabeth Adams of
Dunwoody; a brother, James Raleigh Boney (Lild"of
Tifton, two nieces, LaurieAnnette Boney ofAtlanla
and Deidre Lynn Mclean of Boston, Massachusetts;

a nephew, Lee Cullen Boney (Michelle) of Tifton and
several cousins.

He attendedpublic schools inFloridaand Geor-
gia and graduated from the University of Georgia in
1 963 with a Bachelor of Business Administration de-

gree.

After university, he worked at First National
Bank ofAtlantaartdfor most of his career, he was a

sole proprietor/entrepreneur providing financial ser-

vices for avariety of clients.
He served inthe US Army Reserves, including a

tour inVietnam and rose to the rank ofcolonel.
For forty years, he was on the board of the Stone

Mountain Highland Games. He was treasurer ofthe
games formanyyears.

He was a member ofthe St. Andrews Society of
Savannah and of St. Luke's Presbyterian Church of
Dunwoody and a board member of Scottish Heitage

USA. He was a Fellow of the S ociety of Antiquaries
of Scotland (FSA Scot).

Afuneral service was held on Sunday, January
22 atHMPatterson & Son, Oglethorpe Hill Chapel
inBrookhaven.

Honorary Pallbearers were Richard (Dick)
Swanson, Richard (Dick) Shaffer, James (Jim)
Cuberry, Alasdair Boney, Aidan Boney and Lee
Boney.

He was buried, with fulImilitaryhonors, atthe
GeorgiaNational Cemetery in Canton, Georgia on
Wedne sday, J anuary 2 5 th.

I am truly honored to have been amongst the

friends of Don and Jane Boney's for many, mqny
years. Don had so manyfriends from all over the
place...and all will always miss him and his won-
derful smile. Your ed.

HINESVILLE. GEORGIA - Marlene
Frances Rogers, 73 , is atpeace with the Lord.

Marlene passed away on Tuesday, Jan. 10,

20IT,wlttlerurder the care ofHospice of Golden Isles.

She was a resident of Liberfy County for 25 years.

Marlene was aretired educational technician from
the Fort Stewart School System. She was born in El
Reno, Oklahoma. At age 5, her family moved to Union
City, Pennsylvania. Marlene graduated from Union
CityAreaHigh School. She attendedPenn State and
graduated with a Bachelor's of Science degree in Home
Economics.

While at Penn State she met Charles, her hus-
band of 51 yea6, in economics class. They were mar-

Continued on page 27
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Ff owers of the Forest, continuedfrom page 25

ried in 1966 and spent 30 years as anArmy family,
living eightyears in Germany and22years atvarious
stateside posts. Marlene loved the adventure ofbeing
anArmyspouse.

She was amember ofAllenhurst Presbyterian
Church and attended the adult Penn Sunday School
Class. On Mother'sDay 2016, Marlene was honored
by being made an honorary life member ofthe Pres-

byterian Women (PCUSA). She was also a life mgtn-
ber ofthe Penn StateAlumniAssociation, life membr
of the Associates of the Vietnam Veterans ofAmerica
and lifememberofthe DAVAxillary. Marlenewas a

member of Button Gwinnett Chapter Order of the
Eastern Star. She was recognrzedaGuardian ofthe
Clan Macpherson for her support of the Clan Mu-
seum in Scotland. She was also amember ofthe Scot-

tish Heritage Society of Statesville, Georgia.

Happy
Birthday
Robert
Burns!

Warren

Jamiesonat
Rhode Island
BumsNight
representing

the House of
Boyd.

Marlenewas agoodmother, andwifeas well as

a faithful Nittany Lion. "WEARE . . . PENN STAIE! "

She will be missed by all whose life she graced;

rest inpeace dear lady.
Survivors are her husband, Charles Robert

Rogers ofHinesville; two sons (bothPenn State gradu-

ates), Robert Charles (Carla) of Seneca, SC, and
David Llewellyn Q.Iatalie) ofNewark, DE; grandson,

Klaus Robert and granddaughter LouiseAnn Marlene,
both of Newark; mother, Pauline Smrcka and two
brothers, Amold Smrcka (Janet) and,Mark S mrcka
ofUnion City, PA; as well as five nephews, thnee geat-
nephews and two great-nieces.

The family has requested that in lieu of flowers
contributions be made to the Allenhurst Presbyterian
Church Vision Fund, P.O. Box 29 Allenhurst, GA
3 1301.

See the National Theater of Scotland production of The Strange

Undoing of Prudencia Hart alhe McKittrick Hotel, now extended for a

thirdtime.

The whole evening is "an experience", and a drink or dinner in

one oftheir bars or restaurants will not disappoint.

The Strange Undoing of Prudencia Haft has now been extended

through March 26th.

It is presented by National Theatre of Scotland and The McKittrick

Hotel at 530 West 27th Street, New York, NY 1 0001
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Please book early as spece on the Scottish
Islands is limited andfills up quickly.

Day l: Sunday, fuly 30 International Flight
Fly into Edinburgh International Airport on overnight flight of
your choice.

Day 2z Monday fuly 31, Arrive Edinburgh
Welcome brunch at the Royal Overseas Club on Princes Street,

with a stuning view of the Castle, for those who arrive before
noon.

Day 3: Tuesday, August l: Edinburgh to Skye
After breakfast at the hotel, we will waste no time in driving up
into the Highlands
on our way to the
Isle of Skye. Our
route will take us

through the Ran-
noch Moor and
Glen Coq the in-
famous site of the
massacre of the
MacDonalds by the
Campbells. We'll have lunch at the Glen Coe Visitor's Centre.

We'll continue our journey to the Isle of Skye, stopping for a pho-
to op at Eilean Donan Castle. Once on the island, we'll drive up to
the charming harbour town of Portree and check in to our hotel.

Dinner at local restaurant to enjoy the fresh seafood. Overnight:
Portree, tbd.

Day 4z Wednesday, August 2: Skye to Lewis & Harris Af-
ter breakfast at hotel we will take a morning drive around the
top of Skye, visiting The Museum of Island Life and the Kilmuir
Cemetery, burial place of Flora MacDonald, who saved Bonnie
Prince Charlie, and the famous modern couturier designer, Alex-
ander McQueen. Lunch will be on own at little caf6 in Uig.

Then we will catch the Ferry to Tarbet on the Isle of Harris.

Upon arrival, we will visit a Harris Tweed Shop. Some of the
South Harris coastline will remind you of Norway, with its sea

lochs and ford fingers. Dinner and overnight: tbd.

Day 5: Thursday, August 3, Tarbet to Stornawa] After
breakfast, we'll head north for the Isle of Lewis' main attraction,
the Neolithic standing stones of Callanish. Lunch will be at the
little Caf6 in the Callanish Visitor's Centre. It was also on Lewis
that the famous 12th Century Lewis Chessmen, many made of
walrus ivory, were dug up in 1831. Over half of the collection
now resides at the British Museum and the remainder at the Na-
tional Museum of Scotland, in Edinburgh. Dinner and overnight
rbd.

Day 6: Friday, August 4: Stornaway to Thurso After break-
fast we will spend the morning touring the area, seeing the Lewis
Blackhouse, a traditional Hebridean dwelling; The Clach an
Trushal, the largest single monolith In northern Scotland; then
there is St. Moluag's Church, a Scottish Episcopal Church, whose
chapel is from the 12th century. We'll take the ferry to Ullapool
and drive to Thurso at the tip of mainland Scotland.

Day 7z Saturday, August 5: Thurso to Stromness for five
days in Orkney After an early breaKast we will board the ferry
for Orkney. At Stromness, we'll visit the museum, have lunch and
take a little time to explore before driving on to Kirkwall, our des-

tination for the next four days. Dinner & overnight at the Albert
Hotel, Kirkwall, our home until we depart Orkney on August 10.

"The Orkney Imagination is haunted by time"
George Mackay Brown, Orkney Bard

Day 8: Sunday, August 6: Kirk-
wall After breakfast at the hotel,
well visit the ruins of the Bishop's

Paiace and the Earlt Palace. Then
those who wish may attend a church
service at St. Magnus Cathedral or
simply tour this magnificent l2th c.

church. In the afternoon we'll go to
St. Margaret's Hope, a charming vil-
lage on South Ronaldsay, near the
Churchill Barriers and the Italian
Chapei, built by Italian prisoners of
war durins WWII.

In 1999, the Neolithic monuments on Orkney were

listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site.



Day 9: Monday,

August 7z Neo-
lithic Orkney Af-
ter breakfast at the
Hotel we'll begin
with an overview of
the Orkneys with a

visit to the Orkney
Museum, Tanker-
ness House.

In 2005, archeological investigations between the Neolithic Ring
ofBrodgar and the Stones ofStennis revealed a hitherto unknown
enormous temple complex that has set the archeological world of
Great Britain on its heels. It is called The Ness of Brodgar. The digs

there are ongoing every summer with more and more remarkable
discoveries.

After lunch, we will enjoy a guided tour of the Ness of Brodgar (the

day and time depends upon when we can schedule a guided tour).
This is now universally re cognized as one of the most important if
not the most important archeological finds in all of Great Britain,
one which is rewriting the history of Neolithic Britain. Lunch and

dinner tbd.

Day l0: Tuesday, Au-
gust 8: Ancient Or-
kney BreaKast at the
hotel will be followed
by a continuation of
our Ancient Islands ed-

ucation, visiting Skara

Brae and Maes Howe.

In the winter of f AS0\
a great storm bat-
tered Orkney and re-

vealed one of the then most remarkable prehistoric monuments
in Europe, a complex of Neolithic stone dwellings never seen be-

fore. We'll follow this by a visit to Maes Howe. Thought to date

from around 2700 BC, Maes Howe is one of the monuments that
make up the Heart of Neolithic Orkney World Heritage Site. It is
a chambered tomb that was known by and visited by the Vikings,
who left their own graffiti therel Lunch and dinner tbd.

Day 11: Wednesday, August 9: Orkney After breakfast at

hotel, we will have the day free. Orkney is known for its creative

arts. Included are jewelry, woolens, furniture, pottery and visual
arts. Today will give you the opportunity to browse, shop, and also

explore Kirkwall.

Day l2z Thursday August 10: Depart Orkney for In-
verness After breakfast we'll take the ferry back to Thurso. Then

we will begin the trek south to Inverness. We will drive along the

coast road to take in the scenery! We'll stop at the magnificent
Dunrobin Castle, home of the Earls and Dukes of Sutherland.

We'll continue on to Inverness where we will spend the nieht. Din-
ner and overnight tbd.

Day 13: Friday, August l1: Inverness to Edinburgh
After breaKast at the hotel, we'll visit our final archeological site,

the famous Clava Cairns. We will then drive to Cawdor Castle, set

amid beautiful gardens. The castle is built around a 15th-century
tower house and is perhaps best known for its literary connection
to William Shakespeare's tragedy Macbeth. However, the story is
highly fictionalised, and the castie was built many years after the

life of the llth-century King Macbeth. Lunch at the Courtyard
Caf6, Cawdor Castle.

We'll then continue the drive south stopping at the House of Bruar.

which has an unsurpassed reputation as the preeminent Scottish

country clothing provider in the UK. We'll then drive in to Edin-
burgh to have dinner at the Queensferry Restaurant. Overnight:
Premier Inn, Edinburgh Airport

Day 14: Saturday, August 12: Farewell to All Breakfast at

hotel (time permitting). This morning we will transfer to the air-
port for the return flight to the States.

TOUR REGISTRATION

The Lost Treasures of the Islands of Scotland
]uly 30 - August 12,2017: $5,950.00

Single supplement: $1,250.
(Charged for those traveling without a roommate.)

Airfare is NOT included.
Deposit due December 15

Final payment due 10 weeks out: May 8

14 days, 12 room nights
Early Bird Discount of $300 due November lst, 2016

(6 months ahead)

Final payment deadline: May 12 (2 months prior to departure).
A $500 deposit by Ianuary 15 will hold yow place on the tour.

Payment to be made to "Hope Vere Heritage Toursl'
(Indicate the tour title on check.)

Payment to be sent to:
Hope Vere Heritage Tours

POBox1577
Murfreesboro TN 37133

Contact Information:
Hope Vere Anderson:

hopeanderson@btinternet.com
USA Tel: 615-895-6433 (preferred)
Scotland Tel: 01 1-44- I 387 -850-205

USA Address: P. O. Box 1577

Murfreesboro, TN 37133

www. hopevereheritagetours.com

For Registration Forms,
or more information about the tour, contact

Martha Hartzog, US Representative
(she is keeping a master list!):

m.har tzo g@ mail. utexas. edu . 5 12 I 43 | -2682 (cell)

605 Pecan Grove Road, Austin, Texas78704

PLEASE ALSO LET MARTHA
KNOW ABOUT PAYMENTS.
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